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Of World Says

Hollywood Expert

Keep Young
Dec.
Cal.,
often Hollywood

Hollywood,
Every

so

amazingly

—
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Caldwell,

at 8 p.

Celebrates
30th Anniversary
Rev. and Mrs.
celebrated
their

m.

The bride was lovely in a blue
velvet creation trimmed with
maid-of-honor
The
rhinestones.
Miss
was
Dorothy Alexander,
Earl Perry Jr., brother of the
Rev.
best man.
bride, was
Thomas officiated.
Immediately following the cere-

anniversary,

E.

McGee
30th
wedding
Saturday, December
Z.

7th.
The horn* was beautifully decorated with palms, ferns and
flowers sent by Judge Battin,
Commissioner
Trustin,
Harry
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Anna Davis.
Those assisting the hostess were
mony a reception was held, at Mrs. L. P. Bryant, Mrs. Nellie
which about 66 guests were pres- Bradshaw, Mrs. Anna Davis, Mrs.
ent.
Emma Gunther, Wm. Beasley and
Mrs. Adean Smith, Reporter. little Alice Marie McGee.
Mrs. C. Wood had charge of the
Mrs. Grace Henry, 2608 Decatur gift room.
gave a surprise party for her
Mrs. Hiram Greenfield and Mrs.
daughter, Geneva, on her 10th M. ML Boodle served at the dining
Refreshments were table. Rev. and Mrs. F. P.
birthday.
Jones,
served and the children spent the Rev. and Mrs. Z. El
McGee, Sr.,
evening playing games.
and Mr. and Mrs. Z. E. McGee,
JV., were in the receiving line.
A graduation party was given
Mrs. Wm. Steward sang “Loves
in honor of Samuel Taylor, Friday, Old Sweet
Song’’ with Mrs. Z. E.
Nov. 29th at the home of Mrs.
Mr.
McGee, Jr. at the piano.
Clara Davis, who lives at 6606 Kenneth Golden
Love
sang “I
So. 17th street. There was a large- You Truly," with Judge Lester
number of girls and boys who at- Palmer at the piano
tended.
Among the many friends presThey enjoyed themselves very ent were Judge and Mrs. Arthur
much. There were 24 girls and 29 C. Thomsen, Mr. and Mrs. P. Milboys present They reported that ler, Dr. and Mrs. H. Wiggins, Dr.
they had a nice time.
and Mrs. Gooden, who was also
present when they celebrated their
Miss Vorela R. Ganzalez, the 20th
anniversary 10 years ago.
charming and versatile young
Many valuable presents were
lady of Cranford, New Jersey, received.
has been visiting Miss Claudell
Miss
Agee for the past month.
Gonzalez is an accomplished pianist ami has
at

stay.

appeared

on

programs

Church

various affairs during her
Several dinners and parties

have been

given in her honor.
engaged to be

Celebrates

81st Anniversary

Miss

Gonzalez
New Orleans, Dec. 14, (ANP)—
ried next June and will also jourCitizens
hero
joined with the
ney to California on her honey- members and official
family of
moon, and will again see Omaha the
St.
Mark
Fourth
Baptist
enroute.
church here last week in the
celebration of the 81st anniversary of the church. One week was
In
Ten
consumed in commemorating the
At
Senior
anniversary of this historic instiH. S. tution which has had so much to
do with the religious and civic life
Lamb
B.
and advancement in this city.
Alice
By
Dec.
14, Choirs from every Negro church
Colorado
Springs,
(ANP)—Of the four hundred in the city aided in the musical
during the week of
members of the senior class of the programs
is

mar-

Students

Group

Colorado

local high school, 10 are Negroes,
according to the school publication and of the 10, 2 are among
the highest ranking students in
the class.
The 10 listed are Samuel Hunter, Jr., Charles McCottoy, Jr., Elgin Nichols, John Colbert, Jr.,
Richard Reed French Daniel Marti, Charles Banks, Jr., James Duncan, ElliB Butler, Jr., and Nina
Stroud, with the two last named
being on the class honor roll.

“Efficient Hostess”
~

i

celebration, while pastors of various denominations
participated
in the public meetings, at which
the history of the church was
cited.
A unique feature of the history
of the St. Mark Fourth Baptist
church is that during the 81 years
of its existence there have been
only five pastors and each served
until death removed him.
There
has been no upheavals or trouble
among the membership, according
to Dr. F. G. Thomas the present
pastor. “Harmony” he said, "has
been the guiding force in our
ranks.”
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j

By ARDEN

V|ery

and Beautiful—

If You Want to

line)

Be Loved

in

new

is

H. DUANE

the

vegetable

eggplant stuffed

with

chopped

and

onions
meat,
crumbs and baked.

—

lucid moments.

(Blackheads Continued)
To poach eggs successfully,
“I predict that by
In our last week’s article we
skin will be the rule rather than told you if you have blackheads put a teaspoon of vinegar in
tho exception, was a remark made your face is dirty!
No one likes the water and ketep the
pan
recently by Jack Dawn, head of to be called dirty face.
In this
covered
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer make- article we are going to help you
A stick of cinnamon, a couple
up department.
get rid of blackheads.
of
of
slices of lemon extract will
photoGoing over a series
Whatever cleansing method you
women,
skinned
dark
graphs of
may have been using in the past, give variety to prunes.
Dawn mused further that in a few if It has not rid your face of
Put cheese through the food
will find little
years hence society
blackheads, then the method is all chopper when it is to be used
what is now known as
room for
wrong.
in creamed or scalloped mixthe “hothouse flower.”
There are still a few women
realnever
fully
•Women have
who cling to the old soap and wa- ture. This is easier than grat'
comsun-tan
how
becoming
ized
ter method of cleansing the face. ing.
plexions can be. They are as flat- These women are the women who,
Kroiled gretem peppers are a
tering to blondes as they are to at an early age show wrinkles.
delightful garnish for steak.
brunettes,” he continued, evident- Soap has a tendency to dry up the
To test custards dip a silver
describwas
he
If you
ly unaware that
natural oils in the skin.
sunknife
natural
the
in water and insert in the
ing most vividly
feel that you must use soap to
women.
colored
of
center
of the eustard. If the
tan
properly cleanse your face—well
“The sun-tan complexions might do so. But use it sparingly, once ktfife comes out
dean, the cuswell be the envy of the feminine or twice a week, followed first,
tard
is
done.
the
population of the rest of
by a good warm water rinse
When making fnesh pies, put
final
the
opinion of (never hot water) then a cold
world” was
makerin
the sugar when tine dish is
most
expert
filmland’s
water rinse, always apply cream,
half
full.
to the face after using soap.
upper.
1940

Miss Lynelle Perry, formerly of
Lincoln, Nebraska, was united in
marriage to Mr. James Hollowell, son of Mrs. Hollins, of this
city, December 6th, 1936, at the
home of the bride’s parents, 2624
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sun

tan

_Fa._il_

INO

less

t&ri

auuiviiKj

mu*m

Edmond Jones, leading New
York stage designer, who arrived
here as a color designer for PioPictures is responsible for
neer
ert

Soap,

however,

removes

only

surface dirt.
To properly
cleanse the face you should use a
A face cream
good face cream.
that is penetrating and healing,
tho statement that in the not-so- one that smooths on easily, that
distant future the entire product does not have to be rubbed in and
of the industry will be done in that melts the instant it touches
color.
the skin.
master
acknowledged
Jones,
Beware of creams that must be
craftsman of light, shadow and
massage d into the skin. Too much
to
color, declared that in addition
massaging breaks down the fine
subshort
hundred
a
more than
delicate tissues and causes the
are
jects, 12 full length features
muscles of the face to -sag.
scheduled to be produced in color
A good cream cleans the pores
Black
during the coming season.
to the bottom so that they can
and white pictures will be as old breathe the fresh air which stimufashioned as silent pictures are l.it.r
the circulation and
keeps
today.
the skin alive and radiant.
R
Elaborate experiments with
It is
We have such a cream.
are
new secret color photography
(■ ’led
th
neach Bud ClcanHr.tr
at
Paramount
being conducted
Cream. With this cream you need
New
studios.
pigments for the
no astring ni to close the
pores,
manufacture of paints used on
do you need a vanishing
neither
The
have been purchased.
i sets
or powder base.
You will
cream
and its relation-

Keep peeled apples

the

with

cold

water

tarnishing.
Success
certain if
lemon
each

or

pint

spinach,

to

covered

prevent

or

asparagus, corn,
other green vege-

Befone heating milk

in

a

saucepan, rinse the pan with
water, and it will not scorch

easily.
A wet thread cuts butter in

I

small

pieces

better than

a

knife.

the color of red cab-

To

Washington
(Clntinued

keep
bage and beets, add a
spoonful of vinegar to
pint of cooking water.
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from

eight couples

or

Negroes.

were

Colored guests danced
whites without protests.

with

Ban Accomodations

Ordinarily a definite agreements is made with hotels before

ed,

a

convention site is

but at this
Montreal the

in

Washingon

adopt'

year’s session

meeting held Wednesday, December 4th, the Elks
Lodge, No. 92, elected the followExalted Ruler, J.
ing officers:
Elmer Gant; secretary, Dr. Price
Terrill; treasurer, C. N. Huey;
esteemed
leading knight, Roy
White; esteemed loyal knight,
Ed.
Barnes; esteemed lecturing
Redick
inner
knight,
Brown;
guard, D. Smith, esquire, Ed.
Jones; tyler, H. J. Johnson, examDr.
W.
ining
D.
physician,
Gooden; trustees, P. S. Holiday,
John Cartwright, John Hardy, C,
B. Mayo.
Grand Lodge Officers are as
follows:
district
O.
deputy,
Grand
Moore;
organizer, M. L.
Harris; special deputy, Rev. F.

group

chose

appointed

and

a

J.

committee to make all arrangements with capital hotels. When

committee, of

this

Arnold

llill

which
the

was

T.

Negro

a

the

Black.
THE FRIENDLY 16
BRIDGE CLUB
Met at 2874 Binney St
After
short meeting three rounds of

met with hotel repre- bridge were played.
Mr. Dorsey
sentatives it was
told there and Mr. C. Laster won high

member,

would be

no

discrimination of

any kind at the

meetings

but
canning is more conference,
could be given
two teaspoonfuls of
would be either
vinegar is added to

table.

so

Ban Jim Crow

no

in

of

At

—----(5 )

Social Workers

in

public dining

of the

scores.

Mr. Avant, President
G. R. Turner, Reporter.

assurance

that

Negroes

housed

or

THE OPTIMISTIC CLUB

fed
Met

rooms.

at

Mrs.
Ave.,
A delicious lunch
was served.
Mr. Leon Moore beemetings sites. Capital busi- came a member.
nesses, however, will lose many
The club met the
previous
times that sum. As the Atlantic Wednesday
with
Mrs.
Grayce
with
Miss
Mildred
Flanigan,
social
workers
had
annot
City
Turner as hostess.
ticipated any change, no plans
Mrs. Josie Moore, President
Were laid for program and enMildred Turner, Reporter.
tertainment of the visitisg delthe

It will cost the conference an Lutria Taylor,
estimated $10,000 to change December 4th.

The conference will be
table- egates.
its
own host.
each
Atlantic City Okay

THE

residence
2308

N.

of

27

DAMES

A special meeting was held at
the home of the president, Miss
Atlantic
Reheat stale crac.kers by
Louise Fletcher, 3115 Franklin.
placing them in the oven for a City have assured the execu' Plans were made for a Xmas eve
study of lighting
tive committee there will be
find that the powder clings per- few minutes.
mid-right cocktail party and wafship to the amount of makeup fectly to your face.
no
discrimination fle breakfast at the home of Miss
If
absolutely
waffles
stick
to
the
'iron,
has
the
on
players
necessary
By courtesy of Christine Al- .add a little more
shortening to nlext year. In addition to Hill, Celestine Smith.
begun.
j
thouse Beauty Salon.
members are Harry Lurie and
Mary Ann Elliot, Reporter.
It, is neither facetious nor far
the batter.
fetched to predict that colored
'’untried apple rings filled Kard de Sehweinitz.
es
performers in motion pi'tu
At previous meetings white
THE LADIES SOCIAL
an appeScouts Hear with tart jelly make
hRve only begun to invade the
BRIDGE CLUB
have
attended
affairs
delegates
for
roast
and
pork.
tizing garnish
j industry with their talent
for Negro
Education Chairman
Pour boiling water over liver given by Negtoes
their type.
Met with Mrs. Payton, with the
not
unI
Not so long ago, it was
and let stand 'a few mi nutes bie" delegates, on the ground that husbands as
guests. Five changes
Memphis. Dec. 14, (ANP)— fore
for white extra players
such events were tendered for of bridge were
common
Mrs
frying.
played.
What a member of the Boy Scouts
to work under cork, or very dark
social workers which Davis, first prize, Mrs. Kincaid,
a
“real
It was discovered that can do to prove himself
After- your dessert course try
mnkeup.
A m,id-mght supper was
included themselves.
Negro booby,
scout” was pointed out to the
not
only
performed
Negro players
slices spread with camserved by the hostess.
apple
delegates are urged "atld ex'
fo” members of the local organization
as well but were less expense
Mrs. Sullivan, President.
embert or cream cheese.
Seminof
the
and
representatives
|
pected to attend all events
having the makeup naturally.
Mrs. Kincaid, Reporter.
here
Wednesday
Division,
It roniained for the industries, ole
whites.
A good main dish. Pipsponsored
by
T. S.
Eliot,
well trained Negro actor and an afternoon by Dr.
ed left over chicken with boilcomeducation
the
of
hairman
THE HARLEM SPORT CLUB
I articulate Negro press to concouncil at ed rice. Add minced onion,
vince Hollywood that the true" mittee of Chickasaw
Prisoners
This address was green pepper and
season
to 25
lh' Lamar college.
Mrs.
Mildred
Wright enter
present. Negro type has had
of the course
of
the
features
hitained
the
club
at
her
home. The.
from
lone
removed
blossoms
it
cotton
keep
savory.
To Benefit From
the
instruction
being
from
given
is
in
still
sli-ed
drive
membership
and
the
nbrngi
!beard
I
Seminole DiHave you ever experienced
progress and will be throughout
his lips without sacrificing whnf Boy Scouts of the
Christmas Drive
for a the sad
the year.
Plans v ere made for
claims he might have had to nat- vision which will continue
disappointment of hava
Year
fortnight.
emotional
pre-New
power,
parly. The next
ive rhythm and
ing your waldorf salad spo led
will
at
be
the home of the
meeting
hi
dv do
'.'wenty-five
the
Nej-ro
prisoners
because
apples turned
2608 Charles.
president,
borwn? Next time put the ap- s( ving a total of 200 years, are
Annabelle Woodridge, President.
among the almost 130 long term
in cold salt water until
ples
Mildred Wright, Reporter.
in
whose
behalf
Mrs.
J.
A.
political prisoners
Bythwood, and
are ready to prepare your a
you
Christmas
is
now
Drive
in,
daughter, Reverly Jean, of 2736
salad.
progress.
THE HAPPY HOUR
Caldwell, were called to Memphis,
This is the 10th annual ChristBRIDGE CLUB
Tennessee, by the illness of Mrs.
mas drive conducted by the PrisGUIDE
Miss
Belle
aunt,
Bythwood’s
oners
Relief Department of the
Met Thursday with Miss TherJackson, principal of one of the
Saves Man From
FOOD SHOW
International Labor Defense, with esa Taylor.
Four changes of
leading high schools of that city.
Mrs. Bythwood and daughter left
Mr. Mcheadquarters at Room 610, 80 bridge were played.
Is

j

Hotel

owners

of

Memphis

jattending

—

Neffro

—

OMAHA

Alabama Methodists
Want Bishop Grant

Saurday

and will be gone indefin-

By Page M. Beverly
itely.
Bessemer, Ala., Dec. 14, (ANP)
—That

the

African

EXTENDED TO

the membership of
Mrs.
Jessie
the West Alabama Conference of Ix>uis, and Mrs.

the

denomination are in hearty
with the program being
carried out under the direction of
the presiding Bishop,
the Rev.
R. A. Grant, was evidenced here
Tuesday at the close of the annual meeting of the body when
resolutions were adopted unanimously endorsing the work of
Bishop Grant and urging that the
General Conference next year reassign him to this district.
Delegates elected to the general Conference to be held in New
York City in 1936 were: The Rev.
G. R Pope, the Rev. J. W.
Walker, the Rev. R L. Murrell,
and the Rev. J. T. L. Dandridge
with
E.
L.
Whitfield, E. D.
M. Goods and F. H.
E.
Hughes,
Hambrick, all ministers as alternates.

MISS NAN E. WALTON
President of the Lambda

Chapter
Theta

of the

Sorority,

Delta

Sigma

Teacher

of
Sumner High School, St. Louis,
Missouri. Miss Walton, together with her
group of “Sorora”
made

a

splendid

welcome

to

the regional conference held
reoesntly. Miss Walton is a graduate of Kanssfis University.—

NNF.

Sampson, of St
Bessie Anderson,

of Chicago, were the house
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul C.
merse for 10 days.
Mrs.
son is the mother of Mr.
merse,

aunt

and

guests
Com-

SampCom-

Mrs.

Anderson, an
Theater parties, bridge lunch-

eons, and tours were part of the
many varieties of entertainment

Change of Program
Each Night

shown the guests.
They were
guests at the Zion Baptist church
also while in the city.
They departed for their respective homes

Thursday.
Mr.

Then

Drowned Himself

East 11th street, New York City. Falls and Mrs. A. Dorsey winning
Miss Williams was
Among the 25 Negro prisoners high scores.

four who are serving life added to the membership.
sentences, Willie Brown in PennMary Banks, Reporter.
sylvania, Jess Hollins in Oklahoma, Elzie Phillips in Kentucky
and Theodore Jordan in Oregon.
State Hi-Y
The rest are serving sentences
Clubs Hold
ranging from 2 to 85 years, except for the Scottsboro boys, who
Coulder, Colorado, Dec. 14—
despite the fact that they have
(ANP)—Tewnty two youths of
spent almost five years behind
races gathered here Tuesboth
prison bars, have not yet been
and was engaged In loading lum- sentenced.
day in attendance upon the anbeber along with two other youths.
nual meeting of the State Hi*Y
Contrary to most popular
One of them fell into the creek liefs, terror against the Negro clubs.
Numbered among the
and was rescued by Moore and people is not confined to the
delegates were three youths
The 25 Negro long
two hours later Moore was listed South alone.
scattered representing the two Hi-Y clubs
are
as the victim of a similar acci- i term
prisoners
are

ALL NEXT WEEK

Methodists

constituting

accord

Drowning;

HAS BEEN

and

Lots of Prizes

Ray Taylor of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, spent
Sunday in the city visiting Miss
Moore, 1814 N. 25 street, the sister of Mr. Taylor.
They left Sunday night for Norfolk, Nebraska,
to visit Mr. Taylor’s mother, Mrs.
Mary Dean.

Elisabeth City, N. C., Dec. 14,
(ANP)—The irony of fate showed
itself here Tuesday morning when
two hours after James Moore, 19year-old youth had saved a fellow worker from drowning, he fell
into the Knobbe Creek and was
hirr^self drowned before help could
reach him.
The youth was employed b la local lumber company

Colorado

Meeting

through

dent

which

Mrs.

Saturday, Dee. 21

Mrs.

U.

S.

Matthews,

2894

Ohio, is leaving December 22nd,
spend a month with her mothLaura Jefferson, 1141
er, Mrs.
E. 34 street, in Los Angeles, Calito

[ fornia.

doors

states
southern.

only

two

of

of Colorado

Springs, sponsored

by Tandy Stroud,

one

month since the jail civic leaders of that
closed behind them these

Every

Closes

10

are

of th<

city.

prisoners have received a regular
Mrs. Grace Henry, 2508 Decaj relief check from the Prisoners
returned
home
Relief Department of the I. L. D. tur,
Saturday,
At Christmas time they have re- December 7th from a short visit
in Kansas City with friends.
|ceived a larger check.

